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Introduction

The monitoring and assessment of the Commonwealth’s existing wetland
resource is important in ensuring the effectiveness of Virginia’s wetlands
management program. To this end, it is critical that we know the status and
trends of wetland resources in Virginia, in terms of location, extent and general
capacity to provide ecosystem services in each watershed. In enacting
legislation to protect and enhance the Commonwealth’s nontidal wetland
resource, the Virginia General Assembly tasked the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science to provide guidance to the State Water Control Board (Table 1).
62.1-44.5
(15) To establish and implement policies and programs to protect and enhance the Commonwealth‘s wetland resources.
Regulatory programs shall be designed to achieve no net loss of existing wetland acreage and functions. Voluntary and
incentive-based programs shall be developed to achieve a net resource gain in acreage and functions of wetlands. The
Board shall seek and obtain advice and guidance from the Virginia Institute of Marine Science in implementing these
policies and programs.

Table 1. Virginia Acts of Assembly

The protocol for wetland assessment and monitoring utilized in Virginia
consists of a multi-tiered sampling design coupled with methods for regulatory
updates and field office data delivery (Figure 1). Each assessment level informs
the other levels and is essential in development of the final assessment protocol.
The elements of the wetland monitoring and assessment program are listed in
Table 2.

Level I
Stratified Random
field site selection

Level II

Level III+

Census of all NWI mapped
wetlands

Stratified random selection of
wetlands for site stressor
checklist site visit

Direct measurement of
ecological services

Figure 1. Multi-tiered sampling design.
Monitoring Strategy

1. Establish baseline condition of

Monitoring Objectives

Survey Design

Assessment Indicators and Methods

Quality Assurance

nontidal wetlands by broad
category scaleable from individual
wetland to small watershed to
physiographic province to entire
State.
2. Guide management decisions
regarding restoration,
compensation, and regulation of
wetlands.
1. Support regulatory decisionmaking.
2. Report wetland condition.
3. Guide policy development.
4. Evaluate cumulative impacts of
wetland loss.
5. Evaluate wetland restoration and
compensatory mitigation
effectiveness.
Three-Tiered: Sample Frame = all
NWI wetlands
1. Enhanced GIS analysis (census) –
Level I.
2. Probability-based sampling for
field assessment of anthropogenic
stressors – Level II.
3. Intensive study of biological
endpoints (birds, amphibians,
water quality) along stressor
gradient – Level III+
1. Level I: landuse adjacent, within
200m, and within 1000m of
wetland, wetland size, type,
hydroperiod, proximity to other
wetlands, road type, road density,
and road alignment.
2. Level II: Field assessment of
anthropogenic stressors within
30m of wetland assessment point
and within 100m of wetland
assessment point.
3. Level III: Population and
community structure metrics for
birds and amphibians. Water
quality modification metrics.
An EPA-approved Quality Management
Plan coupled with the Center Quality
Assurance Plan used to prevent random
and systematic errors. Techniques include
direct electronic field data assimilation to
prevent transcription error as well as
random return site visits and redundant QA
assessment loops.

Table 2. Wetland Monitoring and Assessment Program Elements
Virginia has completed Phase I of the wetland inventory and monitoring
strategy (funded by EPA Wetland Program Development Grant CD-983380-01)
(Table 3). Phase I was designed to take the initial steps toward reaching the goal
of assessing the location, extent and general capacity of the Commonwealth’s
nontidal wetlands to provide ecosystem services and support a comprehensive
database to track wetland losses and gains. Phase I also involved the initial
development of a long-term strategy for wetland monitoring and assessment,
including the goals and objectives of a state wetland monitoring and assessment
program and a time frame for implementation. The strategy developed in Phase
I provides the framework for the ongoing assessment of the status of the
Commonwealth’s wetland resources and performance measures for both the
wetland regulatory and voluntary programs.
The completion of Phase I provides a census level I assessment of all mapped
wetlands (approximately 222,000 wetland units- polygons, arcs, points) by
watersheds, utilizing a GIS-based analysis of remotely sensed information and
the initial level II sampling of the Coastal Plain (Figure 2).

Figure 2. 8 & 14 digit hydrologic units of Virginia by physiographic province.
Red dots depict Level II assessment sites.
The level I analysis, combined with validation and calibration from the level II
and level III assessments, provides an evaluation of the capacity of wetlands to
provide ecosystem services based on their position in the landscape. This
information is directly applicable to status and trends reporting under Clean
Water Act Section 305(b), and can be utilized in permitting programs to assess
cumulative impacts to wetlands within watersheds.
Phase I

Oct
2003
Dec
2004
Dec
2005

Begin Level I assessment for Virginia.

Complete

Begin Level II site assessment of Coastal Plain wetlands.

Complete

Complete Level I assessment of Virginia, Complete Level II site
assessment of Coastal Plain, Develop protocol for Level III assessment for
Coastal Plain physiographic province.

Complete

Phase
II
Phase
III

Dec
2005
Dec
2006
Dec
2007
Dec
2008

Phase
IV

Dec
2009

Begin Level II site assessment of Piedmont physiographic province. Begin
Level III sampling for 10 coastal plain and 10 piedmont sites.
Complete Level 2 site assessment of Piedmont. Continue Level III
sampling of coastal plain and piedmont site.
Complete enhanced wetland site selection for Valley and Ridge Level II
site assessment using Pennsylvania State University protocol for probable
wetlands location. Complete Level II assessment for Valley and Ridge
physiographic province.
Complete Level II site assessment for Appalachian Plateau physiographic
province. Begin Level III sampling for Valley and Ridge and Appalachian
Plateau sites.
Begin Level I re-sample of Virginia for trends analysis. Begin Level II resample coastal plain subset for calibration.

Table 3. Long-term wetlands monitoring and assessment strategy for Virginia.

The project specifically addresses the three EPA national program priorities of
1) developing a comprehensive monitoring and assessment program, 2)
improving the effectiveness of compensatory mitigation, and 3) refining the
protection of vulnerable wetlands and aquatic resources.
Methodology
Level I Assessment.
The Level I assessment is designed to characterize landuse patterns and features
around wetlands and individual wetland characteristics (Appendix I) to
determine the wetlands overall condition as related to habitat and water quality
functions. The water quality analysis determines the percentages of different
landcovers within the contributing drainage area of the targeted wetlands.
In order to conduct the analysis, the watershed around each wetland is
generated. The watershed delineation requires an elevation data source. We
used the USGS National Elevation Dataset (NED), which is a 1:24,000 30meter resolution dataset. The source of the wetlands data is the National
Wetlands Inventory (NWI) of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The NWI and
the NED are imported into ESRI ArcView 3.2; the NED is in ESRI GRID
format and the NWI is in ESRI shapefile format. Then the hydrologic tools
available in ArcView are used to create the watersheds. First, the isolated sinks
in the NED are filled. These sinks are localized depressions in the elevation
data, which are assumed to be anomalies. The new NED is used to generate a
“flow direction” GRID; the flow direction GRID assigns numeric values to
individual cells in the GRID based on the flow direction in that cell. Finally,
each NWI wetland must be converted into a GRID format, and a watershed
GRID is generated around it from the flow direction GRID.
The second part of this project uses USGS TIGER/Line 2000 roads data and the
USGS National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) 1999 in conjunction with the
drainage watersheds created above and the NWI wetlands data. All raster data
is converted to vector data and analyses are run in Workstation ArcInfo.
Nontidal palustrine emergent, scrub/shrub, and forested (PEM, PSS, PFO)

Complete
Unfunded
Unfunded

Unfunded
Unfunded

wetlands are assessed to determine their value for habitat suitability and water
quality. Wetlands are given scores for habitat and water quality based upon their
type, size, and hydroperiod (water regime modifiers). Individual scores range
from 0 (lowest) to 1.0 (highest) based upon extant literature (Table 4, Appendix
II). Scores are ultimately calibrated through Level II and Level III sampling.
Variable
Wetland Type (PEM,PSS, PFO,
LEM, REM)

Score
0.8 – 1.0

Wetland Size (ha) #0.04 to >200

0.0 – 1.0

Landcover Type (wetland, forest,
water, pasture, cropland, bare
rock/sand/transition, residential,
urban, industrial

0.0 – 1.0

Proximity to Roads (other than
highways) 0m to >1000m

0.0 – 1.0

Proximity to Highways 0m to >
1000m

0.0 – 1.0

Proximity to other Wetlands < 200m
to >1000m

0.0 – 1.0

Wetland Hydroperiod (using NWI
modifier)

0.5 – 1.0

References
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1996, Snodgrass et al. 2000.
Burdick et al. 1989, Keddy and
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et al. 2000, Temple and Cary 1988,
Vaughan 1978.
Croonquist and Brooks 1991,
DeMaynadier and Hunter 1998, Dickman
and Doncaster 1989, Findlay and
Houlahan 1997, Gibbs 1998, Havens et
al. 1995, Harris and O’Meara 1989,
Haspel and Calhoon 1993, Kilgo et al.
1997, Knutson et al. 1999, Lehtinen et al.
1999, Mitchell and Beck, 1992, Morse et
al. 1998, Pechmann et al. 2001, Richter
and Azous 1995, Temple and Cary 1988.
Douglas and Monroe 1981, Findlay and
Bourdages 2000, Findlay and Houlahan,
1997, Gibbs 1998, Lehtinen et al. 1999,
Oxley et al. 1974, Semlitsch 1998,
Trombulak and Frissel, 2000.
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Findlay and Houlahan, 1997, Haig et al.
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Pechmann et al. 2001, Snodgrass et al.
2000.

Table 4. Level I habitat scoring references.
Each wetland is buffered three distances (3m, 200m, and 1000m) and combined
with the land cover (NLCD). NLCD has 15 land cover classifications in
Virginia, which we combine into 10 types for our analysis. Each land cover type
receives an initial score for habitat and for water quality (Table 5).
Land cover Type
Wetland
Forest
Water

Initial score
(Habitat)
1.0
1.0
1.0

Initial score
(Water Quality)
1.0
1.0
1.0

Pasture
Cropland
Bare rock/sand,
Transition
Residential
Urban
Industrial

0.7
0.5
0.5

0.6
0.4
0.5

0.2
0.0
0.0

0.2
0.0
0.0

Table 5. Initial landcover scores for habitat and water quality.
Scores are modified based upon the percent cover type within each buffer. One
score for each buffer width is determined. Habitat scores are based upon the
three buffers. Water quality scores are based upon the union of the drainage
watershed and the three buffers. The three buffer distances are also used to
determine a wetland’s proximity to other wetlands (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Level I GIS analysis utilizing 3m, 200m, 1000m buffers.
Roads are used to further refine wetland scores. Roads are separated into
highways (primary highways with limited access and their access ramps) and
roads (all other roads). Habitat scores are determined for the proximity of
highways and roads to wetlands (are there highways/roads in any of the three
buffer distances?), highway/road density (linear distance per area within the
buffers). Water quality scores are determined by examining road proximity and
road alignment relative to wetland watershed is also considered (does the
highway/road cross one side or both sides of the drainage area within a given
buffer?).
Level II Assessment
Level II assessment is conducted on site utilizing a suite of anthropogenic
stressors. The stressors selected are supported by extant literature and have the
ability to be modified by a resource manager (Table 6). Mapped National
Wetland Inventory wetlands were selected by a stratified random design.
Wetlands were stratified by wetland type (PFO, PSS, PEM), 14 digit hydrologic
unit, and physiographic province (coastal plain). Approximately 1,200 sites
were sampled in forty 14 digit HUCs.

Randomly selected wetlands were assessed at the polygon, arc, or point center.
From the center point stressors within a 30m radius circle and between 30m and
100m radius circle were tabulated. Stressors used for the assessment were
selected after a review of extant literature and their applicability for
management alteration (Appendix X).
Sediment Deposits
Eroding Banks
Active Construction
Other sedimentation
Potential Source Discharge
Potential Non-Point Source Discharge
Other hydrologic alterations
Active Agriculture
Unfenced Cattle
Active Timber Harvesting (within 1 yr)
Active Clear Cutting (within 1 yr)
Other toxic inputs
Drain/Ditch
Filling/Grading
Dredging/Excavation
Stormwater inputs/culverts/input ditches
>= 4 lane paved road
2 lane paved road
1 lane paved road
gravel
dirt
railroad
Other roadways (parking lots)
utility easement maintenance
herbicide application
Dike/Weir/Dam
Beaver Dam
mowing
brush cutting
excessive herbivory
timber harvesting (1-5yrs)
clear cutting (1-5 yrs)
invasive species present
Other vegetative alteration

Table 6. Onsite stressor list.
Sample size was determined by oversampling some areas and examining the
standard deviation around the running mean for stressor counts (Figure 4). A
sample size of over 20 for each 14 digit HUC captures the stressor count
variation.
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Figure 4. Running mean of standard deviation for five random sample scenarios.
Results and Discussion
Roads, modification of vegetation through mowing, brush cutting, and timber
harvesting, and ditching were the most common stressors identified in the level
II analysis (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Stressors of coastal plain wetlands.
Level 1 landcover metrics were correlated with stressor scores to determine the
most appropriate measurement units. Landcover versus stressor count were
correlated among all three buffer bands with the 200 meter buffer having the
highest correlations (Table 7).
Pasture
0.280
rowcrops 0.226
natural -0.493
developed 0.352

p-value
p-value
p-value
p-value

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 7. Correlations between total stressor count and landcover
in the 200m buffer.

There was no significant difference between total stressor count and forested
(FO) or shrub (SS) wetland type. But there was a significant difference when
forested and shrub were compared with emergent (PEM) (Table 8).
Wetland type
Level
N
PEM
359
PFO
577
PSS
237

Mean

StDev

5.744
4.360
3.713

5.562
4.849
5.049

Pooled StDev =

5.117

Based on Pooled StDev
----------+---------+---------+----(----*-----)
(----*---)
(-----*------)
----------+---------+---------+----4.0

5.0

6.0

Table 8. Analysis of variance for total stressors and wetland
types (PEM=emergent, PFO=forested, PSS=Scrub/shrub).
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Additional cluster analysis, and analysis of variance,
regression and correlation tests were used to combine or delete
landcover metrics for use in the draft final scoring protocol.
Changepoint analysis was used to define thresholds in nonlinear
relationships for refinement of the scoring protocol (Figure 6).

1.0

Proportion of Developed Lands within 200m

Figure 6. Changepoint analyis for determining landcover percentage versus
stressor count thresholds.

Following level II calibration of level I metrics a draft final scoring protocol
was developed for determining the level of stress on the capacity of coastal
plain nontidal wetlands to perform the ecosystem services of providing habitat
and affecting water quality. The draft final scoring protocol will be calibrated
after completion of the level III analysis to produce the final scoring protocol.
An example of the scoring of nontidal wetlands by coastal plain 8 digit HUC is
depicted in Appendix V. Scoring broken down by coastal plain 14 digit HUC
and by wetland type and size will be available for viewing at the VIMS/CCRM
website http://ccrm.vims.edu//disclaimer_wetlandsdataviewer.html
An example of the scoring protocol by 14 digit HUC is depicted in Figure 7.
As addition information is collected and analyzed, it will be added to the
website.

Figure 7. Scoring of wetlands for capacity to provide habitat ecosystem
services.

Appendix I. Level 1 Wetland Assessment Protocol
Habitat

Water Quality

Wetland Type
Score
Score
PEM
0.8
0.7
PSS
0.9
1.0
PFO
1.0
1.0
LEM
0.6
0.6
REM
0.8
0.6
Total Scores possible for Wetland Type :
Function
Highest Lowest
Habitat
1.0
0.6
Water Quality
1.0
0.6
Wetland Size
(ha)
Habitat Score
≤0.04
0.0
>0.04-0.5
0.1
0.5.1-1.0
0.2
1.1-5.0
0.3
5.1-10
0.5
10.1-40
0.8
40.1-200
0.9
>200
1.0
Wetland Size
Water Quality Score
≤0.04
0.0
>0.04 -0.5
0.1
0.5.1 – 1.0
0.2
1.1-2.0
0.4
2.1-3.0
0.6
3.1-4.0
0.8
4.1-5.0
0.9
>5.0
1.0
Total Scores possible for Wetland Size:
Function
Highest Lowest
Habitat
1.0
0.0
Water Quality
1.0
0.0

Percent land cover type adjacent to wetland, within 200 m radius of
wetland, and within 200-1000m of wetland for Habitat.
Land cover Type
Initial score
Adjacent
To 200m
200-1000m
HUC
Wetland
1.0
Forest
1.0
Water
1.0
Pasture
0.7
Cropland
0.5
Bare rock/sand,
0.5
Transition
Residential
0.2
Urban
0.0
Industrial
0.0
Final score within each assessment area = (% cover of land use type) (Initial score)

Percent land cover type adjacent to wetland, within 200 m, and within 2001000m of wetland drainage area for Water Quality.
Land cover Type

Initial score

Adjacent

To 200m

200-1000m

Drainage
within HUC

Wetland
1.0
Forest
1.0
Water
1.0
Pasture
0.6
Bare rock/sand,
0.5
Transition
Cropland
0.4
Residential
0.2
Urban
0.0
Industrial
0.0
Final score within each assessment area = (% cover of land use type) (Initial score)
Total Scores possible for Surrounding land cover type :
Function
Highest Lowest
Habitat
3.0
0.0
Water Quality
3.0
0.0

Habitat Scores for Proximity to Roads.
If roads are within or adjacent wetland then score = 0.0
If roads are within 200m of wetland then score = 0.1
If roads are within 200- 1000m of wetland then score = 0.4
If roads greater than 1000m from wetland then score = 1.0

Habitat Scores for Proximity to Highways.
If highways are within or adjacent wetland then score = 0.0
If highways are within 200m of wetland then score = 0.1
If highways are within 200- 1000m of wetland then score = 0.4
If highways greater than 1000m from wetland then score = 1.0
Water Quality Scores for Proximity to roads and road alignment.
Road alignment within or adjacent to wetland.
If roads are within or adjacent wetland then score = 0.0
If roads are not within or adjacent wetland then score = 1.0
Road alignment within 200m in upstream drainage.
If roads cross one side of drainage area within 200 m of wetland: score = 0.1
If roads cross both sides of drainage area within 200 m of wetland: score = 0.0
If roads do not cross drainage area within 200 m of wetland then score = 1.0
Road alignment within 200m – 1000m in upstream drainage.
If roads cross one side of drainage area within 200–1000 m of wetland: score = 0.2
If roads cross both sides of drainage are within 200–1000 m of wetland: score = 0.1
If roads do not cross drainage area within 200 - 1000 m of wetland: score = 1.0
Water Quality Scores for Proximity to highways and highway alignment.
Highway alignment within or adjacent to wetland.
If highways are within or adjacent wetland then score = 0.0
If highways are not within or adjacent wetland then score = 1.0

Highway alignment within 200m in upstream drainage.
If highways cross one side of drainage area within 200 m of wetland: score = 0.1
If highways cross both sides of drainage area within 200 m of wetland: score = 0.0
If highways do not cross drainage area within 200 m of wetland then score = 1.0
Highway alignment within 200m – 1000m in upstream drainage.
If highways cross one side of drainage area within 200–1000 m of wetland: score = 0.2
If highways cross both sides of drainage are within 200–1000 m of wetland: score =
0.1
If highways do not cross drainage area within 200 - 1000 m of wetland: score = 1.0
Total Scores possible for Proximity and Alignment of Roads and highways :
Function
Highest Lowest
Habitat
2.0
0.0
Water Quality
6.0
0.0
Road Density.
Calculate road density as Linear distance (meter) per area (adj, 200m, 200-1000m, watershed)
Calculate highway density as Linear distance (meter) per area (adj, 200m, 200-1000m,
watershed)
Habitat Score for Proximity to other Wetlands.
If < 200 m score = 1.0
If 201- 1000 m score = 0.5
If > 1000 m score = 0.0
Total Scores possible for Proximity to other Wetlands:
Function
Highest Lowest
Habitat
1.0
0.0
Wetland hydroperiod
Habitat Score
A, B, H, J, K, U, W, Z = 0.5
C, D, E, F, G, R, Y = 1.0

Water Quality Score
H, J, K, U = 0.5
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, R, W, Y, Z = 1.0

Total Scores possible for Wetland Hydroperiod :
Function
Highest Lowest
Habitat
1.0
0.5
Water Quality
1.0
0.5
A: Temporarily Flooded - Surface water present for brief periods during the growing season, but
the water table usually lies well below the soil surface. Plants that grow both in uplands and
wetlands are characteristic of this water regime.
B: Saturated - The substrate is saturated to the surface for extended periods during the growing
season, but surface water is seldom present.
C: Seasonally Flooded - Surface water is present for extended periods especially early in the
growing season, but is absent by the end of the growing season in most years. The water table
after flooding ceases is very variable, extending from saturated to a water table well below the
ground surface.
D: Seasonally Well-drained - Surface water is present for extended periods especially early in
the growing season. The water table after flooding ceases falls well below the ground surface.
(Not used on all maps.)
E: Seasonally Saturated - Surface water is present for extended periods especially early in the
growing season, and remains saturated near the surface for most of the growing season. (Not
used on all maps.)
F: Semipermanently Flooded - Surface water persists throughout the growing season in most
years. When surface water is absent, the water table is usually at or very near the land surface.
G: Intermittently Exposed - Surface water is present throughout the year except in years of

extreme drought.
H: Permanently Flooded - Water covers the land surface throughout the year in all years.
J: Intermittently Flooded - The substrate is usually exposed, but surface water is present for
variable periods without detectable seasonal periodicity. Weeks, months or even years may
intervene between periods of inundation. The dominant plant communities under this regime
may change as soil moisture conditions change.
K: Artificially Flooded - The amount and duration of flooding is controlled by means of pumps
or siphons in combination with dikes or dams. Water and waste-water treatment facilities are
included in this modifier.
U: Unknown - The water regime is not known.
W: Intermittently Flooded/Temporary - Exhibits features of both Intermittently Flooded (J) and
Temporary (A) water regimes. (Not used on all maps.)
Y: Saturated/Semipermanent/Seasonals - Exhibits features of the Saturated (B), Semipermanent
(F) and Seasonal (C, D and E) water regimes. (Not used on all maps.
Z: Intermittently Exposed/Permanent - Exhibits features of both Intermittently Exposed (G) and
Permanent (H) water regimes. (Not used on all maps.)
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Braccia, A. and D. P. Batzer. 2001. Invertebrates associated with woody debris
in a southeastern U.S. forested floodplain wetland. Wetlands 21(1): 18-31.
The authors sampled invertebrates associated with woody debris within a
forested floodplain system in the Coosawhatchie River basin in South Carolina.
They sampled woody debris during both wet and dry seasons. The authors
classified the invertebrates as perennial inhabitants (organisms always
associated with wood), seasonal colonizers (organisms using woody debris
exclusively during the wet period or dry periods), and seasonal refugees
(terrestrial organisms using wood during flooded conditions and aquatic
organisms using moist areas after floods recede). The authors found that woody
debris was a ‘hot-spot’ for both aquatic and non-aquatic invertebrate richness
and arthropod biomass. They concluded that “while submersed and dry wood
contained mostly perennial inhabitants and seasonal colonizers, floating wood
supported as many or more of these organisms, plus a large biomass of seasonal
refugees. Floating wood is likely an important resource for maintaining
invertebrate populations during floods”.
Burdick, D.M., D. Cushman, R. Hamilton, J.G. Gosselink. 1989. Faunal
changes and bottomland hardwood forest loss in the Tensas watershed,
Louisiana. Conservation Biology 3(3): 282-292.
The authors used National Audubon Society Christmas bird counts and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service breeding bird surveys in the Tensas River basin of
Louisiana to examine if the number of forest bird species and the size of their
populations decrease as bottomland hardwood forest area decreases. The
authors found 11 of the 37 species observed declined in abundance as forest
area declined. Three species showed increases: the fish crow, rufous-sided
towhee, and Carolina wren. Red-headed and red-bellied woodpeckers, wood
duck, Mississippi kite and red-eyed vireo showed a general trend of increasing
numbers with an increase in percent forest along the survey route.
Croonquist, M.J. and R. P. Brooks. 1991. Use of avian and mammalian guilds
as indicators of cumulative impacts in riparian-wetland areas. Environmental
Management 15(5): 701-714.
The authors used response guilds to assess the impact of anthropogenic activity
on bird and mammal communities. They studied two watersheds with 12 sites
per watershed. One watershed was relatively undisturbed (dirt roads- not
maintained during winter, mostly forested) while the other was disturbed by
agricultural and livestock operations as well as residential areas. They found
that neotropical migrant birds and species that had specific habitat requirements
were the guilds most sensitive to anthropogenic disturbances.

DeMaynadier, P.G. and M.L. Hunter, Jr. 1999. Forest canopy closure and
juvenile emigration by pool-breeding amphibians in Maine. Journal of Wildlife
Management 63(2): 441-450.
The authors studied populations of wood frogs and spotted salamanders in three
upland, mixed-forest sites each with an adjacent recent clearcut (2-11 years old)
and an adjacent mature stand (70-90 years old). They established transects
through the forest edge and, using drift fences and pitfall traps, sampled
amphibians moving through the sites. The authors also used an experimental
design of four artificial ponds adjacent to a powerline cut and mixed softwood
forest to test habitat preference of emerging juvenile wood frogs. The authors
found a higher abundance of juvenile and adult wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) and
spotted salamanders (Ambystoma maculatum) in a gradient from 80m with a
clearcut to the edge to 80m within the mature forest. In addition, they found that
juvenile wood frogs showed an emigration preference for closed-canopy habitat
with the highest capture rates occurring in microhabitats of dense foliage in both
the understory and canopy layers.
Dickman, C.R. and C. P. Doncaster. 1989. The ecology of small mammals in
urban habitats. II. Demography and dispersal. Journal of Animal Ecology
58:119-127.
The authors surveyed rodents in six habitat patches ranging in size from 0.20 to
1.31 ha and in disturbance from undisturbed by humans to heavily disturbed,
defined as 10 to 25% pf patch area under continuous human management. The
authors found most movement between urban patches of 100-300 m for
juveniles, subadult and adult A. sylvaticus and C. glareolus. The authors also
found longer resident time and higher survival of A sylvaticus in the undisturbed
sites than the disturbed sites but no significant difference for C. glareolus.
Douglas, M.E. and B. L. Monroe Jr. 1981. A comparative study of
topographical orientation in Ambystoma (Amphibia: Caudata). Copeia 1981 (2):
460-463.
The authors studied amphibian breeding migrations from a small (0.006 ha)
woodland pond. They found that the salamander, Ambystoma maculatum,
moved an average of 150 m from the pond into the surrounding forest
community. They suggest that movement away from the pond has an upper
limit beyond which it becomes energetically unfeasible for salamanders to
move.
Findlay, C.S. and J. Bourdages. 2000. Response time of wetland biodiversity to
road construction on adjacent lands. Conservation Biology 14 (1): 86-94.
The authors used regression models to examine time lags relating species
richness of wetland bird, plant and herptiles to road densities. They examined
road densities from three time periods (1944, 1968, 1982) at distance intervals
from the wetland edge of 0-250m, 0-500m, 0-1000m, and 0-2000m. They found

that in most cases overall road density (paved and loose roads) did not increase
over time however, paved roads did increase. They attributed this to the paving
of existing loose roads. The authors found that the full effects of road
construction on wetland biodiversity may be undetectable in some taxa for
decades, particularly if the selected measurement used is species richness.
However, the authors detected the negative effects of historical road density on
adjacent lands up to 1 or 2 km form the wetland.
Findlay, C.S. and J. Houlahan. 1997. Anthropogenic correlates of species
richness in southeastern Ontario wetlands. Conservation Biology 11(4): 10001009.
The authors studied 30 wetlands to examine the relationship between adjacent
road construction and forest removal/conversion on bird, mammal, herptile, and
plant richness. Using a species-area model they predict that a reduction in
wetland area of 50% would result in a loss of 10-16% of species in any
taxonomic group and a decline in forest cover of 20% within 2km of a wetland
will result in a decline in herptile and mammal species richness of 17% and
11%, respectively. For paved roads, their model predicts an increase in paved
road density of 2m/ha within 1000m will lead to a 13% decrease in plant species
richness, within 0-200m a 19% decline in herptile species richness, within 050m a 14% decline in bird species richness, and within 0-2000m a 12% decline
in mammal species richness. When the authors looked at distance effects of
paved roads they found the critical distance from the wetland edge for plants to
be between 1 and 2 km, for birds between 500m and 1 km, and for herptiles and
mammals to be 2 km.
Forman, R.T.T. and L. E. Alexander. 1998. Roads and their major ecological
effects. In Annual Review of Ecology and Systematics 29: 207-231, D.G Fautin,
D.J. Futuyman and F.C. James, eds., Annual Reviews, Palo Alto, California.
The authors present a comprehensive review of roads on the following topics 1)
roadsides and adjacent strips; 2) road and vehicle effects on populations; 3)
water, sediment, chemicals, and streams; 4) the road network; and 5)
transportation policy and planning. The authors discuss the impact of roads and
road alignment on stream sedimentation, chemical inputs, affects on animal
home ranges, barrier effects, habitat fragmentation, and animal mortality and
road avoidance.
Forsythe, S.W. and J.E. Roelle. 1990. The relationship of human activities to the
wildlife function of bottomland hardwood forests: the report of the wildlife
group. In Ecological Processes and Cumulative Impacts: Illustrated by
Bottomland Hardwood Wetland Ecosystems pp 533-546, J.G. Gosselink, L.L.
Lee, and T.A. Muir, eds. Lewis Publishers, Inc. Chelsea, MI.
The authors summarize the discussions from three wildlife workgroups as part
of three bottomland hardwood workshops. The workgroups attempted to
identify habitat functions and subfunctions. Characteristics identified for
wildlife habitat function included production hard and soft mast, presence of

coarse woody debris, presence of tree cavities, and others. They also identified
additional characteristics that would probably be associated with sites of high
value to wildlife: 1) size of tract- larger is better; 2) connectivity of other
habitats; 3) diversity; and 4) geographic location, both local (i.e. proximity to
permanent waterbodies) and regionally (i.e. in line with migratory bird
flyways). The workgroups also attempted to develop indices to access the
magnitude of wildlife habitat function in bottomland forests (e.g. the importance
of oak, Quercus spp).
Gibbs, J.P. 1998. Distribution of woodland amphibians along a forest
fragmentation gradient. Landscape Ecology 13: 263-268.
The author conducted amphibian surveys along a continuous transect 10km by
2km along a forest cover gradient from about 5% in the urban area to about 95%
at the rural area. The author found that wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) and spotted
salamanders (Ambystomia maculatum) were absent when forest cover was
reduced below 30% and red-spotted newts (Notophthalmus v. viridescens) were
absent when forest cover was reduced below 50%. However, redback
salamanders (Plethodon cinereus) and northern spring peepers (Pseudacris c.
crucifer) were present along the entire gradient.
Haig, S.M., D.W. Mehlman, and L. W. Oring. 1998. Avian movements and
wetland connectivity in landscape conservation. Conservation Biology 12(4):
749-758.
The authors reviewed literature regarding landscape, wetland connectivity, and
individual avian species movement studies. The authors emphasize the
importance of wetland complexes for between-season (migratory) movement,
and between-year movements (breeding migration, or winter site fidelity and
natal philopatry). They also suggest wetland complexes that have internal
variability may be of higher overall quality than any one particular wetland.
Harris, L.D. and T.E. O’Meara. 1989. Changes in southeastern bottomland
forests and impacts on vertebrate fauna. Freshwater Wetlands and Wildlife DOE
Symposium series no. 61, R.R. Sharitz and J.W. Gibbons (eds.).
The authors present symptomatic changes in vertebrate fauna in the southeast
United States as a result of past losses of bottomland forest. They present data
on the increase in the number of breeding bird species in relation to an increase
in forest tracts n increments of 5 ha to 25 ha. They also present data on the
cumulative number of bird species in relation to forest tracts in increments of 20
ha to greater than 500 ha. Their data shows a threshold change (second increase)
at around the 10-200 ha size. They also present data on numerous bird species
requiring forested buffers greater than 50-60 meters in width. In addition, the
authors discuss the implications of the loss of top level carnivores and the
impact of various anthropogenic activities such as channelization, logging,
clearcutting, and toxic discharge.

Haspel, C. and R.E. Calhoon. 1993. Activity patterns of free-ranging cats in
Brooklyn, New York. Journal of Mammalogy 74(1): 1-8.
The authors surveyed the activity of free-ranging cats by capturing and fitting
them with color-coded collars. The cats were then surveyed for 60 consecutive
nights. The authors found more feral cat activity inn urban residential landcover
areas.
Havens, K.J., H. Berquist, and W.I. Priest, III. 2003. Common Reed Grass,
Phragmites australis, expansion into constructed wetlands: Are we mortgaging
our wetland future? Estuaries 26(2B): 417-422.
The authors examined 15 created wetland sites for the presence of the invasive
plant Phragmites australis. They compared data from the sites from a study 6
years earlier and found that 80% of the sites had been colonized by P. australis.
In most cases the native vegetation had been displaced. They found P. australis
expansion rates within the sites varied from 0.1 to 5.6/yr. They also found a
decrease in P. australis where scrub-shrub vegetation had increased.
Havens, K.J., A. Jennings, and W.I. Priest, III. 1995. The use of night-vision
equipment to observe wildlife in forested wetlands. Virginia Journal of Science
46 (4): 227-234.
The authors used night-vision equipment (image intensifiers), light meters, and
noise level recorders to compare animal use between two wetlands: one
surrounded by forest and one surrounded by residential development. They
found extended light levels and higher noise levels in the residential-surrounded
wetland. Deer, owls and bats were observed in the forest-surrounded wetland
while dogs, cats, bats and humans were observed in the residential-surrounded
wetland. Bat activity was longer in the residential-surrounded wetland which the
authors attributed to the extended light level due to artificial lighting.
Havens, K.J., L.M. Varnell, and B.D. Watts. 2002. Maturation of a constructed
tidal marsh relative to two natural reference tidal marshes over 12 years.
Ecological Engineering 18: 305-315.
The authors investigated the ecological development of a constructed tidal
marsh as compared with two adjacent natural marshes. The authors found
significant differences in habitat function between the constructed and the
natural marshes in three areas: 1) sediment organic carbon at depth, 2) mature
saltbush density, and 3) bird utilization (related to saltbush density). The
presence of shrub species played an important part in bird utilization of the
marshes. Of the 162 observations of bird activity 49% occurred in the shrub
community in the natural marshes.
Jones, J. A., F. J. Swanson, B.C. Wemple and K. V. Snyder. 2000. Effects of
roads on hydrology, geomorphology, and distribution patches in stream
networks. Conservation Biology 14(1): 76-85.

The authors reviewed recent and current research to develop a conceptual model
of the interactions between roads and stream networks and how these
interactions may affect biological and ecological processes in stream and
riparian systems. They suggest that roads near ridges have little direct
interaction with streams, however roads crossing small tributary streams at
perpendicular angles can act as corridors for flows of water and can modify the
magnitude and direction of flows, sediment input and organisms’ access to
floodplain and secondary channel areas.
Keddy, P.A. and C.G. Drummond. 1996. Ecological properties for the
evaluation, management, and restoration of temperate deciduous forest
ecosystems. Ecological Applications 6(3): 748-762.
The authors reviewed literature to identify macroscale properties that can easily
monitor the condition of eastern deciduous forests as a whole. They offer 10
possible properties with assigned values representing a normal value, an
intermediate value, and a heavily altered value. The 10 properties with the
associated values are:
1) tree size; >29m2/ha, 20-29m2/ha,<20 m2/ha
2) canopy composition; proportion of shade-tolerate species >70%, 3070%, <30%
3) coarse woody debris; large logs > 40cm dbh, presence defined as ≥ 8
logs/ha Firm and Crumbling large logs, Firm large logs, Crumbling large
logs, no Firm or Crumbling large logs
4) herbaceous layer; ≥ 6 species, 2-5 species, < 2 species
5) cortculous bryophytes; ≥ 7 species, 2-6 species, < 2 species
6) wildlife trees; # cavity trees >50.8 cm dbh, ≥ 4 wildlife trees/ 10 ha, 1-3
wildlife trees/10 ha, <1 wildlife tree/10 ha
7) fungi:macrofungi; scale not given
8) avian community; # of species considered characteristic of primary
forests; ≥ 5 species, 2-4 species, < 2 species
9) large carnivores; ≥ 6 species, 3-5 species, < 3 species
10) forest area; > 100,000 ha, 100-100,000 ha, < 100 ha
The authors also presented a literature review of mammal home ranges:
Black bear 5,630 ha
Eastern cougar 10,240 ha
Wolf 39,160 ha
Bobcat 3,070 ha
Red fox 410 ha
Grey fox 110 ha
Fisher 2,590 ha
Keyser, A. J., G. E. Hill and E. C. Soehren. 1998. Effects of forest fragment
size, nest density, and proximity to edge on the risk of predation to groundnesting passerine birds. Conservation Biology 12(5): 986-994.

The authors examined the relationship between forest fragment size and relative
rates of nest predation in 12 forest fragments ranging in size from 4 to 849.4 ha.
They placed 30 artificial nests 20m apart along transects oriented toward the
center of the fragment. They found that intact nests tended to be deeper within
the forest (mean distance 282.5m) though the trend was not significant (p=0.11).
They conclude that the reduced forest size increases predation on ground nests
and that clustered nests have increased large predator disturbance. They also
suggest a casual link between increased predation rate, fragment size, and the
observed abandonment of small forest fragments by neotropical migrant
songbirds.
Kilgo, J. C., R. A. Sargent, R.V. Miller and B.R. Chapman. 1997. Landscape
influences on breeding bird communities in hardwood fragments in South
Carolina. Wildlife Society Bulletin 25 (4): 878-885.
The authors studied 36 hardwood stands ranging in size from 0.5 to 40 ha with
some surrounded by closed canopy pine forest and some surrounded by fieldscrub habitats. They found total bird abundance was more than twice as high in
the hardwood stands surrounded by field-scrub habitat than those surrounded by
pine forest. However, they also found that the presence of an adjacent closedcanopy forest allowed some species to exist in more abundance in the pine
enclosed stands than in the field enclosed stands; particularly interior-edge and
forest-interior neotropical migrants.
Kolozsvary, M.B. and R.K. Swihart. 1999. Habitat fragmentation and the
distribution of amphibians: patch and landscape correlates in farmland. Can. J.
Zool. 77: 1288-1299.
The authors sampled breeding pools and upland areas in 30 forest patches of
different sizes (0.6-143.5 ha) and degrees of isolation (distance to nearest
woodlot 10-710 m) surrounded by farmland. Amphibian species were sampled
with pitfall traps and drift fences, call surveys, cover boards, and dip-nets for
larvae. They found that species richness tended to be highest at sites with
intermediate wetland permanency. They also found that the probability of
occurrence of the redback salamander increased from about 10% for woodland
areas under 1 ha to about 30% at 10 ha, approximately 70% at 100 ha, and near
90% for woodland areas approaching 1000 ha. They concluded that forest and
wetland patch and landscape-level variables were good predictors of species
richness. They also suggest that seasonal and semi-permanent wetlands
associated with forest patches are important for maintaining amphibian species
richness, though some species such as the American toad and gray tree frog
appear to thrive in the presence of intensive agriculture. Forest-dependent
species such as the spotted salamander, wood frog and redback salamander
either were absent or showed sensitivity to reduced forest area.
Lehtinen, R. M., S. M. Gabtowitsch and J.R. Tester. 1999. Consequences of
habitat loss and fragmentation for wetland amphibian assemblages. Wetlands 19
(1): 1-12.

The authors studied amphibians in 21 wetlands less than 20 ha in size. Sites
were sampled for amphibians by larval sampling, chorusing surveys, and visual
encounter searches. They found in deciduous forests, amphibian species
richness was reduced at sites with urbanized land use at 500, 1000, and 2500 m
radius circles. Density of roads and the distance to the nearest neighbor wetland
were significant predictors of amphibian species richness at all spatial scales.
Urban land use within 1000 m radius circle had an r2 of roughly 88% and
density of roads 42%. At the 2500 m scale species richness increased with
decreasing urban land cover linearly (from 0-75%) with an R2 of approximately
91%. The relationship between species richness and distance to nearest neighbor
wetland showed a linear relationship of decreasing species richness with
increasing distance from 100 to approximately 700 m (R2 = 47%).
MacArthur, R.H. and J.W. MacArthur. 1961. On bird species diversity. Ecology
42(3): 594-598.
They authors examined plant species composition (structure) in sites in
Vermont, Pennsylvania, Florida, Maryland, Maine, and Panama. They
compared structure with bird censuses from the respective territories. They
found bird diversity increased with foliage height diversity. They suggest that
the patches forming the birds’ environmental mosaic are sections of canopy
over 25 feet, patches of bushes 2-25 feet, and herbaceous ground cover less than
2 feet. They also provide evidence of the importance of “inside” space (i.e.
conifers or evergreen shrub).
Martin, A.C., H.S. Zim, and A.L. Nelson. 1961. American Wildlife and Plants:
A guide to Wildlife Food Habitats. Dover Publications, Inc. New York.
The authors present a detailed analysis of the food and feeding habitats of more
than 1,000 species of birds and mammals compiled from the literature on
stomach, crop, and scat data. The authors also include a chapter titled “Wildlife
Plants Ranked According to Their Value” which rates plant use by waterbirds,
marsh/shorebirds, upland gamebirds, songbirds, fur and game animals, small
mammals, and browsers.
McGee, G.G., D.J. Leopold, and R.D. Nyland. 1999. Structural characteristics
of old-growth, maturing, and partially cut northern hardwood forests. Ecological
Applications ((4): 1316-1329.
McGee, G.G., D.J. Leopold, and R.D. Nyland. 1999. Structural characteristics
of old-growth, maturing, and partially cut northern hardwood forests. Ecological
Applications ((4): 1316-1329.
The authors studied sixteen sites in three northern hardwood forest stands. They
measured the DBH of all trees ≥ 10.0 cm on 0.1 ha plots and estimated tree age.
They also measured and aged downed woody debris and standing dead. They
found higher volumes of downed woody debris and higher percentage of large

standing dead in old-growth stands. The authors emphasize the importance of
maintaining a percentage of large diameter trees in forest communities.
Mitchell, J. C. and R. A. Beck. 1992. Free-ranging domestic cat predation on
native vertebrates in rural and urban Virginia. Virginia Journal of Science 43
(1B): 197-206.
The authors documented species killed by free-ranging domesticated cats in two
landcover settings: urban and rural. A total of 27 species (8 bird, 2 amphibian, 9
reptile and 5 mammal) were documented in the rural setting and 21 species (6
bird, 7 reptile, and 8 mammal) were documented in the urban setting.
Mladenoff, D.J., M.A. White, and J. Pastor. 1993. Comparing spatial pattern in
unaltered old-growth and disturbed forest landscapes. Ecological Applications
3(2): 294-306.
The authors studied two forested landscapes of similar area, geomorphology,
and soils but different land use history. The forests were mapped using 1:24000
color infrared photography. The minimum mapping unit was <1.0 ha for forest
type and <0.5 ha for discrete wetland patches and patches defined by roads. The
maps were digitized using ARC/INFO GIS. Map coverages were analyzed for
patch type, area, number, size class distribution and importance. Fractal analysis
was used to quantify patch size and shape relationships. The authors found that
the disturbed landscape had significantly more small forest patches and fewer
large, matrix patches that the intact landscape. In addition, forest patches in the
fragmented landscape were significantly simpler in shape. The authors conclude
that “although forest ecosystem maps convey many discrete forest patches, the
highest contrast edges and most pronounced heterogeneity in a natural
landscape (Sylvania) are due to structural differences between upland forest and
wetland patch types”.
Morse, S. F. and S. K. Robinson. 1998. Nesting success of a neotropical migrant
in a multiple-sue, forested landscape. Conservation Biology 13 (2): 327-337.
The authors censused an area ranging from 60-150 ha with agricultural,
clearcut, residential and mature forest landcover types for the Kentucky warbler,
a neotropical migrant. They found the highest percentage of Kentucky warbler
nests parasitized by cowbirds within 300 m of agricultural land (14%) dropping
to below 3% at 1.5 km. They also found daily nest predation rates were highest
in recent clearcut areas and lowest in the mature forest.
Oxley, D.J., M.B. Fenton, and G.R. Carmody. 1974. The effects of roads on
populations of small mammals. J. Applied Ecology 11(1): 51-59.
The authors studied seven sites along roadways in south-eastern Ontario which
included two and four lane paved roads. The authors used trapping, observation
and road mortality techniques. They found that road clearance was the most
important inhibiting factor for movement of forest mammals. They also
observed little difference between paved and gravel roads regarding inhibition
to crossing but noted that paved roads resulted in higher traffic speeds and

increased mortality. In addition their observations suggest that divided
highways with clearances of 90m or more may have similar barrier effects on
dispersal as water bodies twice as wide.
Pechmann, J.H.K., D.E. Scott, J. W. Gibbons, and R. D. Semlitsch. 1989.
Influence of wetland hydroperiod on diversity and abundance of
metamorphosing juvenile amphibians. Wetlands Ecology and Management
1(1): 3-11.
The authors studied 3 wetlands ranging in size from 0.5 to 1 ha, depth from 0.35
to 1.04 m, and disturbance level from slight ditching to partially drained to manmade. They sampled amphibians migrating to and from the wetlands using
terrestrial drift fences with pitfall traps. They sampled 75,644 individuals of 15
species. They found a strong positive correlation of both total number and
species diversity of metamorphosing juveniles with increasing hydroperiod (to
275 days inundated). They point out that permanently inundated wetlands
however usually support lower density and diversity of amphibians due to an
increase in predators, particularly fish.They conclude that intermediately
inundated or ephemeral ponds are more conducive to amphibian populations.
Pechmann, J.H.K., R. A. Estes, D.E. Scott and J.W. Gibbons. 2001. Amphibian
colonization and use of ponds created for trial mitigation of wetland loss.
Wetlands 21 (1): 93-111.
The authors monitored amphibian populations in created ponds, a filled
wetland, and a nearby natural reference pond using drift fences, pitfalls, and
minnow traps. The authors captured a number of amphibians during the
breeding migration at the filled wetland despite the lack of water. They
attributed this to the philopatric nature of many amphibian species to return to
the same breeding site every year. After four years only one adult individual
was captured at the filled site. They also found that the created pond amphibian
community differed from the reference site and attributed this mainly to the
more permanent inundation of the created sites. They also cited the several
hundred meter forested terrestrial buffer surrounding the natural wetlands as a
factor. The created sites were surrounded mostly by lawns, old fields, buildings,
and parking lots. While they found that average size at metamorphosis of two
salamanders was larger in the created pond, they also found that the mean size
at metamorphosis of two chorus frog species was smaller in the created sites.
Richter, K.O. and A. L. Azous. 1995. Amphibian occurrence and wetland
characteristics in the Puget Sound basin. Wetlands 15(3): 305-312.
The authors studied the physical characteristics of 19 wetlands (sizes ranging
from 0.4 to 12.4 ha) to determine their affect on amphibian populations. The
authors found that wetlands with watersheds in which more than 40% of the
land area was urban were more likely to have low amphibian richness. They
showed a linear relationship between amphibian species richness and percent

urban land cover ranging from high species richness (mean urban land cover =
8.9%) to low species richness (mean urban land cover = 75.8%).
Rudis, V.A. 1995. Regional forest fragmentation effects on bottomland
hardwood community types and resource values. Landscape Ecology 10 (5):
291-307.
The author compared bottomland forest fragment size class form south central
United States (from USDA Forest Service Inventory and Analysis Survey data)
with tree species composition and richness, ownership, physical parameters, and
evidence of anthropogenic uses. The author found that species richness
increased with forest fragment size peaking between 200-1000 ha.
Sakai, A.K., F.W. Allendorf, J.S. Holt, D.M. Lodge, J. Molofsky, K.A. With, S.
Baughman, R.J. Cabin, J.E. Cohen, N.C. Ellstrand, D.E. McCauley, P. O’Neil,
I. M. Parker, J.N. Thompson, and S.G. Weller. 2001. The population biology of
invasive species. In Annual Review of Ecology and Systematics 32: 305-332,
D.G Fautin, D.J. Futuyman and H.B. Shaffer, eds., Annual Reviews, Palo Alto,
California.
The authors present a comprehensive review of the ecological and genetic
features of species with discussion of community properties that promote
invasion. In addition they discuss the ecological and evolutionary effects of
invasive species on communities. They note that human disturbance may have
broadened the range of characteristics leading to successful colonization and
increased frequency of invasion into existing communities.
Semlitsch, R.D. 1998. Biological delineation of terrestrial buffer zones for
pond-breeding salamanders. Conservation Biology 12 (5): 1113-1119.
The author examined data from the literature on the use of terrestrial habitats by
one group of pond-breeding salamanders (Ambystoma sp.). The author found
that a review of the literature suggests that a buffer zone of 64.3 m would
encompass 95% of the salamander population.
Skelly, D.K. E.E. Werner, and S.A. Cartwright. 1999. Long-term distribution
dynamics of a Michigan amphibian assemblage. Ecology 80 (7): 2326-2337.
The authors studied 37 ponds in a 540 ha area (E.S. George Reserve) with
aquatic habitats that include kettlehole ponds, swamps, marshes, and sphagnum
bogs. They studied amphibians with an aquatic larval stage followed by a
terrestrial adult stage (strictly terrestrial amphibians were not included). They
defined ponds as permanent if they held water for the entire 5 year study period,
temporary if they dried each year and intermediate if they dried some years but
not all. The authors found that intermediate ponds had the highest recruitment
(relative to a previous sampling time). They also found that the most stable
populations were <150 m from other ponds with the least stable (where species
were not present in either study) at around 500 m. They also point out that the

study site has few human related disturbances that would restrict or inhibit
amphibian movement which consequently may result in smaller isolation
distances.
Temple, S.A. and J.R. Cary. 1988. Modeling dynamics of habitat-interior bird
populations in fragmented landscapes. Conservation Biology 2(4): 340-347.
The authors investigated the effects of forest fragmentation on forest interior
bird species using a stochastic simulation model based on field data and
published information on reproductive performance. The authors found a
distance-from-edge affect on the nest success of forest-interior birds to be 18%
nest success at less than 100m, 58% at 100-200m, and 70% at greater than
200m. They also found that population dynamics in the unfragmented landscape
resulted in a stable population with little fluctuation from year to year. The
authors conclude that forest fragmentation on breeding grounds “may so disrupt
the reproduction of forest-interior birds that their populations decline relative to
the available forest habitat. The authors also cite Bond (1957) and Temple
(1986) regarding forest size and the presence of redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla).
Bond (1957) found redstarts in only 7% of woods of 4-9ha in size, 16% in
woods of 10-20ha, and 39% in woods greater than 20ha. Temple (1986) found
no redstarts in woods of less than 100ha and redstarts in 75% of woods greater
than 100ha.
Trombulak, S.C. and C. A. Frissel. 2000. Review of ecological effects of roads
on terrestrial and aquatic communities. Conservation Biology 14(1): 18-30.
The authors reviewed the scientific literature on the ecological effects of roads.
They list seven general effects: 1) mortality from road construction, 2) mortality
from collision with vehicles, 3) modification of animal behavior, 4) alteration of
the physical environment, 5) alteration of the chemical environment, 6) spread
of exotic species, and 7) increased use of areas by humans.
Vaughan, T.A. 1978. Mammalogy. W.B. Saunders Company. Philadelphia, PA.
The author presents home ranges of various mammals from the literature:
Common shrew
0.3 ha
Varying hare
6.0 ha
Mountain beaver
0.1 ha
Least Chipmunk
0.8 – 2.0 ha (summer only)
Yellow-pine chipmunk
1.5 ha (males)
White-footed mouse
0.03 – 4.3 ha
Red-backed mouse
0.1 ha (winter only)
Prairie vole
0.04 ha (males)
Timber wolf
9,324 ha (pack of 2)
139,859 ha (pack of 8)
Red fox
518 ha
Raccoon
5.4 – 33.8 ha
Badger
485.6 ha

Mountain lion
Lynx
White-tailed deer

3,885 – 7,770 ha (males)
1,295 – 6,475 ha (females)
1,553 – 2,072 ha
51 – 114 ha

Venier, L.A. and L. Fahrig. 1996. Habitat availability causes the species
abundance-distribution relationship. OIKOS 76: 564-570.
The authors used a spatially explicit, stochastic, individual-based simulation
model to examine the effect of different amounts of available habitat on the
relationship between distribution and abundance. They found a positive
correlation between 1) abundance and the number of breeding habitat cells on
the simulation landscape, 2) distribution and the number of breeding habitat
cells on the landscape and 3) abundance and distribution. In their model all
points below a distribution of 0.7 had less than 15% breeding habitat (cover in
their simulation).
Wickham, J.D., K. B. Jones, K.H. Riitters, T.G. Wade, and R.V. O’Neill. 1999.
Transitions in forest fragmentation: implications for restoration opportunities at
regional scales. Landscape Ecology 14: 137-145.
The authors used GIS techniques to study landcover within eight-digit
hydrologic units in the mid-Atlantic United States. They studied how human
land cover patterns fragment forests in 130 watersheds. They found that
significant transitions in forest connectivity occur at relatively low levels of
conversion to non-forest cover (15 to 20%)

Appendix III..

Onsite Rapid Wetland Assessment Method Definitions
When conducting the assessment, it is important to note that some activities
may result in multiple stressors. For example, a paved road constructed through
the wetland with drainage/runoff ditches would be an example of filling,
stormwater input if the ditches convey water to the wetland, dam if the road has
impeded upslope drainage in the Hydrologic Modification stressor section, or
sedimentation if the ditches are conveying sediment from adjacent lands to the
wetland (this could be particularly evident if the road is gravel or dirt) in the
Sedimentation stressor section.
Assessment Site: GPS location or as close to point as practical. Random points
have been generated for the wetland center for assessment purposes.
Stressors assessed within 30 meter radius of point and between 30 and 100m of
point.
Dominant Wetland Community Type.
Pine Forest: Canopy consists of >50% Pinus species.
Pine Plantation: Cultivated Pinus species.
Scrub-Shrub: A layer of vegetation composed of woody plants <7.5 cm
in diameter at breast height but greater than 1 m in height, exclusive of
woody vines.
Nonvegetated: Unvegetated lands lying contiguous to mean low water
and between mean low water and mean high water.
Vegetation Alteration
Mowing: Mechanized cutting of herbaceous ground cover at least
annually not associated with utility R-O-W.
Brush cutting: Cutting or removal of scrub and shrub species not
associated with utility R-O-W.
Excessive herbivory/grazing: Significant detrimental grazing of
vegetation (deer – browse line, waterfowl-herbaceous vegetation, beaver
– trees, livestock – herbaceous vegetation).
Utility easement maintenance: mowing, spraying, brush-cutting in
association with maintaining utility (gas, water, oil, electrical,
communication) easements.
Timber harvesting (within 5 years): Evidence of selective removal of
canopy species within 5 years.
Clear cutting (within 5 years): ≥90% canopy removal within 5 years.
Invasive species (≥20% ): See the Department of Conservation and
Recreation, Division of Natural Heritage publication “Invasive Alien
Plant Species of Virginia”. Record if cover estimate ≥20%.

Hydrologic Modification
Drain/Ditch: Human-constructed alteration that conveys water offsite
decreasing hydroperiod or water table depth.
Dike/Weir/Dam: Structure that impedes flow of water offsite –
increasing hydroperiod or depth. Excludes beaver dams.
Beaver Dam: Active or inactive beaver dam that impedes flow of water
offsite.
Filling/grading: Discharge of material into wetlands.
Dredging/excavation: Mechanized removal of soils/sediments from
wetland.
Stormwater inputs/culverts/ditch: Point-source conveyance of water
into wetland increasing hydroperiod, flow levels, etc. Includes roadside
ditches.
Other: Provide written description in comment section.
Road Beds
Record number and type of roadway and railway incursions into radius
plots in comment section i.e. dirt, gravel 2-lane paved, 4-lane paved, etc.
Note whether road crosses through wetland or any stream or creek
associated with the wetland. Four lane (or greater) paved roadways
include divided highways.
Other: Provide written description in comment section.
Sedimentation
Sediment deposits/plumes: Evidence of excessive sediment
accumulation usually evidenced as deposits on wetland surface or as
turbid water due to suspended sediments.
Eroding banks/slopes: Undercut or slumping banks/slopes with
exposed soil.
Active construction: Recent land clearing or disturbance due to
construction activity.
Active agricultural: Active cropland production.
Unfenced livestock access: Land that currently supports livestock that
are not restricted from wetland or associated stream.
Timber harvesting (within 5 years): Selective thinning. Evidence of
selective removal of canopy species within 5 years.
Clear cutting (within 5 years): ≥ 90% canopy removal within 5 years.
Other: Provide written description in comment section.
Toxicity/Nutrification
Point Source Discharge: evidence of concentrated discharge entering
wetland not including stormwater.
Potential for Non Point Source Discharge: Activities that may
contribute toxics and/or nutrients to wetlands through diffuse flows
(cropland, pastureland, areas of concentrated waterfowl populations,
golf courses, residential lawns and gardens, utility R-O-W, etc.)

Appendix IV. Field Stressor Data Sheets.

Appendix V. Summary of Preliminary Coastal Plain Scoring (still requires
Level 3 calibration) of Select 8digit HUCs
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